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$15 to $19.75 and honestly one
could not huy the material and have
all the trouble of making them one-

from

'

Ladies

self, for less than that. They are all
made along girlish lines and there is
only one of a kind. Some have ribbon girdles or ribbon runs off the
light shades while others are all white.
To revert to auto things again,
coats are being shown here for automobile wear which are not only serviceable but good looking. They are
of Bolivia cloth, in purple, grey, blue,
tan, rose, full flare coats, loose, priced
at from $45 to $59.50. They are warm
as can be but very light in weight.
Of separate skirts for summer wear
there is a bewildering variety. Quantities of wash skirts are being sold the
manager tells me. Peach bloom cloth
is one of the favorites. It is much
mohair. And
like the
by the way mohairs and alpaces are
being received. The
novels
which tells of a heroine who had nothing but one shiny alpaca dress to
wear will have to blue pencile or be
untrue to life. These come in stripes
ducking in
as do also an
wide awning stripes of black and
white, blue and white and green and
white.
There are just a few models of a
heavy linen, a beautiful fabric which
was in this country before the war.
The skirts are made up only in two
colors, tan and the new blue. There
are imported piques, striped cotton
gabardines, cotton poplins trimmed in
cotton golfine cloth. And a washable
white serge which can be dumped
right into a basin of water and which
will come up smiling and in splendid
shape is a practical and good looking
skirt for summer wear with pretty
blouses.
The sport skirts are made along
narrow lines as over against the fancy
suit skirts which are just as full as
they can be made. There are plenty
of the new blouses, too, to go with
these, some of sheer material, plenty
of the light weight silks. And speaking of silk calls to mind something in
the underwear department of another
of the shops. It is a union suit for
women, the lower part of knitted material, the vest of silk. ' It is only
$1.25 and an excellent undergarment
for summer wear. And have you seen
the sockings? Those made to look like
socks, the part up to sock height of
any color" you like, the top of flesh
color? They are something new.

Book your order now!
If you wish your spring suit
made during May. Order at
once as our time for May is
very nearly taken.
Let us
show you those Van Ingen
and Dormeuil Freres fabrics
for your tailored suits.

Brownmiller
Ladies' Tailor
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Lets go
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Franklin's

Caterers
Preeminently Superior
Dainty Cakes, French Pastries
Ice Creams and Ices
Party Candies
Novelties and Table favors
For all kinds of socials
functions

J. H. R. Franklin

Co.

Wasatch 135
268 Main St.

108 Main St.
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A member of the diplomatic corps
a story of a Persian who came to this country on a

SALE

at Washington tells

All Next Week
Positively One Week
Only.

'i

special mission.
Among those who entertained him
was a wealthy American, who invited
the oriental to his country house. The
morning of the guest's arrival the
American visited him in his apartment, .and was astonished to see him
hopping about the floor in the strangest way imaginable. The host ventured to ask the reason for this curious
action. The Persian replied:
"You see, this carpot is green, with
pink roses here and there. Green is
a sacred color with us, so I am obliged to hop from rose to rose. It is
good exercise, but rather fatiguing.'
Wit and Humor.

Snappy Fifth A venue
Styles for Young

Men
AND

Men Who Would
Remain Young
The finest line of strictly
ready-mad- e

suits made

hand-tailore-

d

suits which

set a standard of style, vainly copied
by others

This

the message our men's shop
sends to the men of Salt Lake
is

You may choose your new summer
suit here with absolute certainty of a
fine satisfaction.

KEITH-O'BRIE- N

CO.
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